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$7.50 ONES $3.75
$10.00 ONES $5.00
$12.00 ONES $G.OO
$15.00 ONES $7.50
$18.00 ONES $9.00
$20.00 ONES $10.00
$22.50 ONES $11.25
$25.00 ONES $12.50
$30.00 ONES $15.00
$35.00 ONES $17.50
$40.00 ONES . $20.00

THE ALL

BRIEF CITY NEWS

Hare Boot Print It.
Douglas Printing Oo. Both 'phones.
Barlow Advertising Agsnoy, 2S0-- 4 Be
kadolpb P. Bwoboda, Publlo Aooonntant.
ainshart, lsth & Farnam.
Joseph Qahm, pianist, 216-1- 6 Karback blk.

Glove Cleaned, Thos. Kllpatrlck's glovs
Dept.

Pa Kourks for holiday candles and ci-

gars, lit 8. 18th. v ,
Eq,uitabl Life Policies, Bight drafts at

maturity. H. U. Neely. manager. Omaha.
Special Meetings at First Baptist church

every evening this woek except Saturday
at 7:15.

T. C. Ham at the American Safe De-

posit vaults in the Bee building sells
bonds paying 4 to 6 per cent. They can
be cashed anytime and you hold your
own security.

Orange tot Italian Sufferers The Gll-Ina-

Fruit company has donated twenty-fiv- e

enses of Rose brand of navel oranges,
which will be sold at auotlon Tuesday
night at the Orpheum theater, to tho high-

est bidder, for the benefit of the Italian
sufferers' fund.

Tentllators Mav Two Says' t The
ventilators in the street cars of Omaha and
Council Bluffs were closed Sunday and

The Brown Shoe

1908 BIGGEST YEAR
IN ITS HISTORY.

Gain la Shipments,

1938 ore, 1907

Dec. Shipments, 1908,

Dec. Shipnunts, 1907,

GAIN,

5

.

The Brown Shoe Co., of St. Louis, oper-

ates eight great modern shoe factories,
each one especially built and equipped
with the latest economy devices to make
the greatest shoe values. Also, the Wiilte
House In St. Louis, America's greatest

hoe distributing building.
. White House Shoes for men. for women;
Hunter Hrown Blue Hlbbon Shoes for boyj.
for girls, and other nationally famous
brands for 'the entire family" are worn
by millions of people In the United States,
from Maine to Texas and from the State
of Washington to Florida, and also for-

eign countries.
Brown's mark Is cut deep In the

hollow of the sole of each shoe. This
mark stands for reliability, with all the
resources of The Brown Shoe Company
absolutely pledged to back what the mark
stands for.

These are the shoes that for the past
six years have made the business of The
Brown Shoe Company show a record of
steady Increase which Is unparalleled by
any other shoe manufacturer anywhere
and without one dollar of Investment In
any branches, retail shores or consigned
goods , .

They are the first house to successfully
manufacture shoes In St. Louis.

Ths only shos manufacturers who re
ceived Double Grand Prix at BL Louis
World's Fair In 104.

Th only St. Louis shoe house which
recetvtd a Gold Medal or any award
ih.tvp ut Jamestown Exposition In

19UT. The motto of tha Company Is:

"Whtnf We Leid."

FREE CURE
4 .

A remarkable offer mads by tho lead-
ing ear specialist of the country. Dr.
BianainsH Co. offers to all applying at
one one full month's treatment free to
prove their ability to cur Deafness, Head
Noises, latarm and Asthma in every stage.
Address '

,TS. BXiin.?-- .. CO.
COS BJ. . i. i. ij- -V sTec.

Come to Great

UltS...

155.631.90

1,345,950.43

878,200.73

$468,759.70

DEAtNESS

Our Sale
Overcoats MM.F

Suits'

OMAHA DAILY TUESDAY, JANUARY

mia
HAIf PRICE

You can't realize the matchless values unless you see

them then you will be convinced that the magnificent
garments we offer you at JUST HALF PRICE are indeed
GREAT reductions for where can you find such clothes,
such qualities, such styles and such perfection of tailors
art than in the famous garments from the great

House of ' Kuppenlieimer
Ctyt to the limit of correct artistic taste and are ex-elusi- ve

in fabric and design and the man who gets into
one of our suits or overcoats is inside of the best clothing

that's made.

. Overcoats
$10.00 ONES $5;00
$12.00 ONES $6!b0
$15.00 ONES $7.50
$18.00 ONES $9.00
$20.00 ONES $10.00
$22.50 ONES $11.25
$25.00 ONES $12.50
$30.00 ONES $15.00
$35.00 ONES $17.50
$40.00 ONES $20.00

DON'T WAIT UNTIL BEST ARE GONE, COME TDAY.

photographer,

Co.

Quality Counts;

Monday on orders from the general offi-
cers of the company. Carmen now have
orders to open the vontllutors unless other
orders are Issued from headquarters.

Carrie Weeps In Court On a complaint
charging larceny from the person, Carrie
Washington, a colored resident of the Third
ward, was bound over to the district court
Monday by Police Judge Crawford. When
the Judge announced his decision to that
effect, she broke down and cried In court.

John B. Dswsy Back In Navy John B.
Dewey, son of Frank Dewey, has

la the United States navy to the
rank of Quartermaster. He js now sta-
tioned In the recruiting office In this city
temporarily and expects that he will soon
be transferred to tho Sioux City branch.

Implement Man Meet Tonight The
The Omaha Implement and Vehicle club

will hold Its monthly meeting this St. Cecelia's Catholic cathedral For-a- t

Hanson's cafe.' Dinner will be served tletli and Burt streets.
at li.'M. Officers will be elected for U.s
tar. O. W. Wattles will bo the guest of

the evening and will address the club upon
his Impressions of the old world.

Dslay In Tension Vouchers Veterans
who are accustomed to receiving' their pen-
sion remittances from Des Moines for the
January quarterly payment are complain-
ing of the delay In their remittances. Or-

dinarily the bulk of them are received In
Omaha not later than January 10, but thus
far only very few have been received.

Federal Court Goes to Grand Island-Un- ited

States District Attorney (loss,
I'nlted States Marshal W. P. Warner
Deputy Marshal McCallum, Circuit Clerk
George Thummel and District Clerk Hoyt
have gone to Grand Island to open the
term of the federal courts which began
thero Monday morning. Judge T. C. Hun-
ger of Lincoln will preside.

Order to Remove Hoffman Cass An
order of removal from the district court
was Issued Monday morning In tho case of
Leo A. Hoffman, administrator of the
estate of Arthur W. Taylor, deceased,
against the Leonard Construction company
for trial tin the next term In the circuit
court. Taylor fell from the top of the
John Deere building November 9, and the
administrators of the estate are asking
$25,000 damages.

Wattles' Monument Btops Sis Car-s-
Cars on the Farnam, Indue and Harney
lines were delayed for a considerable time
Monflay morning when a wheel ran oft
from a big Improvised truck which was
being used to haul a twenty-to- n base of a
monument to Bloom's factory at Eigh-

teenth and Farnam streets. The base Is
pure white marble and will be put In For-
est Lawn cemetery on the lot of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Wattles.

Flro In Cudahy Stable A fire, start
ing In a rafter behind a stove In the stable
of Joseph M. Cudahy at Thirty-eight- h

avenue and Dodge street Monday noon,
caused a good deal of smoke, but did no
great damage. It Is said the stove was no
hotter than usual and that the origin of
the fire Is uncertain. Several valuable
horses that were in the stable at the time
wore taken out without any mishap and
the firemen arrived In time to prevent the
building from being

rive Hundred Pys Jail Jail sen-
tences aggregating 61it !as, or ivbout a
year and four months, were handed out In
police court Monday ruornltig to twenty
vagrants, potty thieves and other har-acle-

who were arrested S.iturdiiy and
Sunday. Most of them were colored people
whom the police and detectives gathered up
during a general clean-u- p of the Third
ward Saturday morning. Many women
were among the prisoners sentenced. The
jail terms ranged from ten to sixty days.(

Too I"ond of Champagne Sam Payne
likes champagne. This liking lb of more
than passing strength, too, for he was
sentenced to pay a fine of J15 and costs
in police court Monday morning. The charge
against him was petit larceny and It de-

veloped that he had been stealing liquor
from the saloon, lSeS Harney street, for
some time for his own use. A plea for
clemency was made to the Judge, but the
latter failed to take much notice of It, as
Payne la a pardoned criminal and Judge
Crawford said he thought that a man who
would steal from the person who gave him
a chance in the world after prison life, was
the meanest of thieves.

Uaralas tk.u.
Is not to hav Hueklen'a Arnica Salve to

i i ':--
. burin, sores, pile, i uts. wounds and

J ulcers. &c Fur sale by iieatou Drug- - Co.

THE BEE: 12, 1901).
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HONEY TO FINISH CATHEDRAL

One Hundred Thousand Dollars is
Amount Yet Needed.

CATHOLIC LAITY TAKES IT UP

Organised Building; Company and
Will Canvass Members In lloth

the CHles to Wind In
Affairs.

One. hundred thousand dollars will be re-

quired to finish tho walls, put on the roof
and floor and make Serviceable the new

evening' at

O.

in

This was the statement made at a meet-
ing of representative members of the laity
held Sunday afternoon In Knights of Co-
lumbus hull, Board of Trade building. It
was the third Informal meeting held re-
cently for the purpose of devising ways
and means for pushing work on the
cathedral. A permanent organisation
named the Catholic Cathedral Building as-

sociation was effected, consisting of tne
five lay members of the corporate build-
ing board and . six delegates from each
parish In Omaha and South Omaha. The
governing committee consists of the build-
ing board and the chairmun of each parish
committee.

The organization proposes to make a
thorough canvass of the Catholics of
the two cities for subscriptions to a
fund of $100,000, the estimated amount
needed to make the cathedral building
serviceable. Work already done approxi-
mates 1100,000. A like amount, It was
stated, would complete the walls, the roof
and the floor, and a temporary finish, so
that he building could be used for
services.

In round numbers $100,000 has been paid
Into the cathedral fund and paid uit for
the work now completed. Very nearly
one-ha- lf of the fund was subscribed by
tho people of the diocese outside of
Omaha and Smth Omaha. The local
subscriptions Include one of $25,000, one
of $10,000 and two of $5,000 each, leaving
an Insignificant amount subscribed by the
laity at large In Omaha and South Omaha.

The Cathedral Building association pro-
poses to have the larger part, possibly
all, of the second $100,000 subscribed and
ready for Bishop Scannell when he re-

turns from Home next spring.

Active Salesmen Bee Want Ads.

Simple Disinfectant.
The following is a refreshing disinfectant

for a sick room, or any room that has an
unpleasant aroma pervading it. Put some
fresh ground coffee In a sancer, and in the
center place a small piece of camphor gum,
which light with a match. As the gum
burns, allow 'sufficient coffee to consume
with It. The perfume Is pleasant and
healthful, being far superior to pastiles
and much cheaper. ,

has helped countless thous-
ands of thin, weak, delicate
children made them strong,

lump and robust,
t creates an appetite, aids di-

gestion, fills the veins with
rich red blood. After illness
or loss of weight from any
cause it brings strength and
flesh quicker than anything
else.

ALL DEDOG18TS

Send this ad. four cents for postage.
taming this psoer. and will tend you a
"Complete Handy Atla t the Wold."

SCOTT A BOWKE, 409 Peart St.. N. Y.
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TAXES FROM AN OLD SLIT

Two Thousand Dollars Proceeds of
Wrecking Company Case.

INTEREST FOR TEN YEARS, TOO

I. Migration tirowlnsr Out of Transmls-stsslp- pt

Exposition Deal Jtiil
Settled kf aprrme Court

Decision.

Approximately $3,000 In principal and In
terest will be paid Into the treasury of
Omaha by the Chicago House Wrecking
company as the result of the decision of
the state supreme court whereby the de-

cision of the lower court that the tax
commissioner of a city may pluce on the
tax rolls property omitted by him at the
time of the assessment was upheld,

i The case has been In the courts for
nearly ten years, being argued five times
In the lower court. It was argued four
times before Judge Troup and In each in-- !

stance the city lost, finally It was tried
before Judge Sutton and an opinion In
favor of the city was rendered by thai
jurist. The company then appealed the
case to the supreme court, where a deci-
sion In line with Judge SuUun's ruling
has been handed down.

'
The Chicago House Wrecking company

bought the buildings of the Trunsmlssis-expositlo- n.

It failed to certify Its per-

sonal taxes to the tax commissioner and
when the Board of Ifleview, composed of
Tax Commissioner Fleming, Victor Hose-wat- er

and William J. Hunter, met the
commissioner was Instructed to place on
his rolls a valuation of $30,000 against the
name of the company. This was resisted
by the company on ihe ground that the
tax commissioner, and not the Board of
Keview, had the power to assess.

The city held that until the assessment
rolls were turned over to the city coun-

cil for equalization they were under the
control of the tax commissioner and that
the record there shown, whether made on
the commissioner's own volition or under
Instructions from, the Board of Control,
was valid.

When the assessment was made In De-

cember 1)99. the tax commissioner noti-

fied the Chicago House Wrecking company
of the action taken, but upon no notice
being given It by the company the prop-

erty was levied on by the city treasurer
under a distress warrant. The company
then secured an. Injunction restraining the
city from Interfering and removed the
property under an Indemnifying bond.

The supreme court holds that while the
board of review had not the authority to
asBcss, the notice served by tho tax com-

missioner Indicated his InUntion to adopt
the valuation made by the bourd unless a
showing against such assessment should
be mude, and that his return of tho roll
to the board with the assessment of $30,000

was sufficient proof that he had adopted it
as his own.

HOUSE OF HOPE FINANCES

Nearly Elaht Thousand Dollars
Needed to Pay Out on Doth

Properties.

A' detailed report of the f inanclul condi-

tion of the House of Hope was presented
Monday to the Commercial club by Rev.
Charles W. Savidge, who took this means
of getting before the public the facts In

the oase.
Mr. Savidge makes a good showing on

the year 1908. Cash reoelpts were $8,6S4.84

and expenditures 8,3?TH8, ' leUving a bal
ance of $310.21. Contributions other than
cash and Including coal, other fuel and
furniture bring the year'B gifts to this
home for aged peoifo up to $10,0XK

By far the greater part of tho expendi-
tures was for real estate, repairs and In-

surance, $5,035.34 being spent-ti- n the ac-

quirement of the Dexter Thomas residence
at 968 North Twenty-sevent- h avenue. On

this property and the downtown house at
1713-1- 5 California street there Is owing $7,900

In the form of mortgages. Three of the
trustees now propose to raise through sub-

scriptions this sum and to conduct the
House of Hope on a cash basis hereafter.
Mr. Savldge's report Is carefully itemized
and business-lik-e in form. The board of
trustees of the House of Hope Includes the
following:
George K. Barker,
Louis Boehme,
David Cole,
Gould Dletz,
Thomas Hamilton,
Anson L. Havens,
Thomas Herd,
Rev. C. W. Savldi

John O. Jacobs,
Mrs. J. U. Kitchen,
Dr. N. S. Mercer,
W. A. 1'lnkham,
T. R. Porter,
Mrs. Aug. Kaapke,

Mrs. Anna 13. Savlilge.

HONOR PAID TO UNCLE BILLY

Tromlnent Men at Funeral
I'latoon of Police Leads

the Cortege.

and

With honor and respect to the first white
settler of Omaha, "Uncle Billy" Snowden
was buried In Prospect Hill cemetery
Monday noon. The services were conducted
at the Jackson chapel, 1705 Leavenworth
street, at 11 o'clock by Rev. T. J. Mackay.
Only tne family and Immediate friends and
relatives were present, as It was desired
that the funeral should be private, and the
public had been given an opportunity Sat-
urday and Sunday to view the body.

Except for two large floral offerings
from the police department and Camp Lee
Forby, no flowers were In evidence at tho
chapel or grave. It having been requested
that they be omitted. The active pall-
bearers were Judge Charles Leslie, living
F. Baxter, John Power, Duncan
M. Vlnsonhaler and two patrolmen from
the police department. All were old friends
and associates of Mr. Snowden, as were
also the honorary pallbearers, as follows:
Dr. George L. Miller, J. J. Willis, Jacob
King, Judge Lee Estelle, Chief of Police
Donahue, John Butler, A. N. Yost, Joe
Redman, B. E. B. Kennedy, H. J. llaverly,
William Wallace and Owen Slavln.

A platoon of police headed tho march to
the grave. In addition to the regular Epis-
copal services a short service was also
conducted before the other at tho chapel
by representatives of Garfield circle.

CLOTHING GIVENJCE CUTTERS

City Mission Doing; Excellent Work
In Famishing; Warm Apparel

to Needy Workers.

Requests for clothing by men who expect
to go to work cutting Ice have become so
numerous and the work of distributing the
clothing has Increased to such an extent
that a separate department for that pur-
pose has been organized by the City Mis-

sion. The pollco have given the use of the
basement of the police station for the mis-
sion workers to use as headquarters In
Issuing clothing to the poor, and Monday
afternoon the work In the new quarters
started with about fifty men applying for
warm coats, mittens, shoes and other cloth-
ing to wear so that they could go to work.

At the present time this is the most Im-

portant work that the mission Is doing, al-
though Us regular work among the chil-
dren and poor families of the Third ward
continues unabated. Charity swindlers are
finding it Impossible to obtain clothing and
supplies at the mission, as Miss Magee ha.
Inaugurated a system whereby she gets
proof of a man's assertion that he I going
lu work IrcXure sua fc'ivv him any thing;

This plan rma been necessitated by ths fitct
that some men have tried to take advan-tnK- P

of the offers of the mission, and be-

cause there are more demands for help than
can be responded to. Many people are tak-
ing old clothing to Miss Mage tor her to
give away.

MORE CLERGYMEN ARE NEEDED

rrrahyterlan Ministers and Elders
Dlscasn ttate Missions and

Missionaries. .

"We have not enough ministers," declared
Rev. W. H. Kearns, state superintendent

I of missions, at the meeting of the Presby
. . . ....,...-(- . n n Iiiripj i,i vrmiuitt wuiiuay niorniiis

"The situation is not so bad as It was, but
still Jhcre Is far from being a surplus."

Mr. Kearns waa the principal speaker at
the meeting, which was held In the base
ment of the First Tresbterian church. He
argued for a more systematic grouping of
mission churches and for some considera-
tion of the different needs of workers In
different parts of the state mission field.
pointing out that missionaries In both west- -
em Nebraska and eastern are given the
same stipend $t while the cost of living
ho declared to be from one-four- th to one-- !

fifth higher In the west. "The allowance
Is made without consideration," said he,
whether the missionary has Just himself
and his wife to support, or whether he has
four or five children also."

Rev. Nathaniel McGiffin of the Lowe
Avenue church also spoke at soma length
and Rev. U. T. Hell presided at the meet
ing, which was attended b clergymen and
elders from all the Presbyterian churches
of Omaha.

MORE CAR MEN ARE HEROES

I'wo Additional jHenson Line Em.
ployrs Snve People from Frees-In- s:

to Death.

T. C. Blake Is not the only motorman who
lias seized tho chance to be a hero. Wake's
feat during the cold snap of last week was
emulated Sunday by two other men who
also run on the Benson line.

Conductor H. Jehu and Motorman 8. A.
Francis on reaching the end of the line on
a morning trip found there a family of
seven man, wife and five children who
were so near freezing when the car came
that they were barely able to stand, and
one of the children was Insisting on lying
down and going to sleep. Tho car men bun
dled the seven on the car and for fifteen
minutes chafed the hands, wrists and faces
of the unfortunates until the blood had be-
gun to circulate again. The man told Jehu
that the had walked tn from several miles
northwest of Benson ,and were going to the
Webster street station to take a train.

Francis turned on full current and raced
downtown," but the unlucky family arrived
ut the depot Just a few seconds after their
train had gone. .

NO COMMERCIAL CLUB FIGHT

Prospects Peaceful as Regards An-
nual Klecton of Board of

Sixty Directors.

Contrnry to rumor there will be no big
fight over the election of a new board of
directors of the Omaha) Commercial club
Wednesday and the directorate and execu-
tive committee of the club will probably
contain many of the present members of
those bodies of which the latter, who are
selected by the former, are the powers that
be.

There has been talk of putting one or
more tickets In the field and while this may
not yet eventuate, any likelihood of a for-
mally aligned1 conflict seems to have been
dissipated Into thin air, with the expected
result that the same men now the domi-
nating Influence In the control of the club
will rule another year.

DIRT FOR STEEL AND WOOD

Rnrth Is Substituted for Building; the
New Depot Approach to

Vladurt.

Dirt is being substituted for strel and
wood In the building of the new approach
to the Tenth street viaduct from Union
station. Huge retaining walls have been
built of reinforced concrete, and the space
between these Is being filled with dirt
taken from Twelfth and Mason streets.
A novel dirt shover Is used at tho dump.
The wagons are run as close to the edge
as possible and then, Instead ,of shovelers,
two mules with a new contrivance push
the dirt ever the edge of the bank. A wide
steel shovel Is placed at the end of a
tongue attached to two wheels, and the
mules can push a load of dirt over the
bank In about three pushes.

YOUNG EMBEZZLER CONFESSES

Harry Hamlin, Absconding; Messenger
Hoy, Admits Taking; Money

and Rnnnlnsr from City.

Arraigned In police court Monday on the
charge of embezzling 46 and a bicycle and
revolver belonging to the Independent Mes-
senger service, Harry Hamlin admitted
his guilt and waived preliminary hearing.
He was then bound over to the district
court and his bond fixed at $600 by Judge
Crawford.

Hamlin left the city the day after Christ-ma- s

with the messenger company's money
and went to Kansas City nd later to
"''chlta, where he was arrested. Detee-Heltfe- ld

brought him back from Kan-
sas Sunday, after securing requisition
papers, as Hamlin would not come with-
out them. He Is 19 years old. Hamlin
said the sum taken was $31, Instead of fid,

COUGHREMEDY

A MEDICINE OF REAL WORTH
AND MERIT.

Ii Not Only Cures Colda and drip,
But Prevents Them From Re

eulting in Pneumonia. -

Chamberlain's Congh Remedy is intended
specially for acuta throat ami lung diseases,

of which colds, croup and whooping cough
re the most common. Those who hare

used it for years and are In a position to
know its real value, assert that It is with-
out an equal for the treatment of these dis-
eases. It act only cures colds and grip, but
counteracts any tendency toward pneumonia.

It lias come into almost universal use as a
prevenliveanj cure for croup, and hag never
been known to fail.

In cases of whooping cough it keeps the
cough loose, expectoration easy and renders
the paroxysms of coughing less frequent and
less severe, depriving that disease of all dan-
gerous consequences.

It is pleasant to take, which is of much
importance when the medicine must be given
to sc.all children.

It contains no opium or other harmful
ubetance, and may be given as confidently

to a baby as to an adult.
It is an ideal both for adult and

rhililren, and we think the most perfect and
iuost c&wlual jet irvduvt4 U iu eouam.

jfasm

OUR GRAND
Clearance Sale of

MEN'S CLOTHING
will continue until we have sold our entirft stock
of high grade suits. .

$25.00, $30.00 mul $.13.00 Suits $10.75
$18.00 and $:'0.00 Suits $12.75
$12.00 and $15.00 Suits .$8.75
$10.00 nnd $11.00 Suits $6.75
$25.00 and $.10.00 Overcoats .$10.75
$1H.00 ami $20.00 Overcoats $12.75
$12.00 and $15.00 Overcoats $8.75
$10.00 and $11.00 Overcoats .$0.75

Extra Special
Tomorrow, your choice of our $15.00, $18.00

and $20.00

"Auto" Coats

r.i.a.isiiiii t ii "Li(isM,1tw.;t Wus" "J
OMAHA'S LKADING CLOTHIKUS.

Advantages of motor
drive:

Simplicity of design.

Few parts, taking up
little room.

Can be installed on wall,
ceiling or floor.

Ready night or day.

Stops instantly summer
or winter.
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Disadvantages en-

gine drive:
construe

tion.
Many small parts, tak-
ing up large

Must be set up only in
accessable locations
and mounted upright.

Pipes freeze up
winter.

Time lost in starting
and breakdowns.

Omaha Electric Light & Power Co.
Contract Department

Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 'Phones
fliJHlf.lW'yfW
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WE CURE
MEN FOR

Jilt

Complicated

TM3MrJwi:lMH

By the Old Reliable Dr. SearVs Searles.
k.iuuj-tie- d ciuiuha yeara. many Uioumcured make
icnced Specialist West, dlavasas
uients

quickly.
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